LONG-TERM ENERGY SYSTEM MODELER WITH VEDA-TIMES EXPERIENCE

In the framework of a research program related to the long-term modelling in support of the Paris Agreement, recently accepted H2020 research project of a three years period, E4SMA S.r.l. is looking for a new collaborator that will be based in Torino, Italy.

COMPANY PROFILE

E4SMA provides consulting services in the areas of energy planning, policy and environment. The main area of expertise is in supporting the creation and use of energy/environmental (including climate)/economic models, or ad-hoc tools and methodologies, for medium-long term analysis in order to help energy decision makers to evaluate a range of challenges at different geographic scales, including climate policies, energy security, technology perspectives, energy/agriculture/climate interactions, impacts of climate change on the energy system.

More particularly, E4SMA has a wide experience in TIMES techno-economic modelling and application to energy/climate policies (in European and Extra-European countries), has been involved in major projects under the responsibility of leading Research Centres, Public Administrations Energy Offices, Energy Departments, Energy Utilities, and the European Commission. E4SMA experts are actively involved in IEA-ETSAP community providing support and training.

PROFILE OF CANDIDATE

The candidate must demonstrate experience in VEDA-TIMES and in the field of energy system modelling.

The application should be sent to e4sma@e4sma.com, including a detailed CV and a covering letter presenting the candidate’s experiences. For additional information you can write to e4sma@e4sma.com

Maurizio Gargiulo, CEO
E4SMA S.r.l.